EMBROIDERY

1 Pick your items

STITCH COUNT

We have a large range of clothing and
accessories we can order from our
suppliers. Shop online to choose your
items here:
alphabroder.com
sanmar.com
ssactivewear.com
You can also supply your own items to
be embroidered.

2 Add your custom design
You can work with our designer to
create a custom design, or you can
submit artwork files of your own.
To have our designer create your
artwork, a design fee will be applied to
your total order.

0-6999

7000

+1000

$13.80
$6.90
$5.75
$5.18
$4.95
$4.83
$4.60
$4.37
$4.14

$15.42
$7.71
$6.44
$5.75
$5.47
$5.29
$5.04
$4.78
$4.53

+1.62 / k
+0.81 / k
+0.69 / k
+0.57 / k
+0.53 / k
+0.46 / k
+0.44 / k
+0.41 / k
+0.39 / k

1 - 11
12 - 24
25 - 49
50 - 99
100 - 199
200 - 499
500 - 749
750 - 999
1000+

* Pricing is per item, per location
* Does not include cost of the item

If you have your own artwork, please
send your highest quality file(s) to:
EXTRAS

design@coconutink.com
Preferred file types are .psd, .tif, .eps,
.pdf, and .ai.

3 Approve!
To place your order, we require 50%
down payment to get started.
You will be emailed a mockup of your
order within a few days of placing it.
Once you approve the mockup, we get
to work creating your one of a kind
product.

305-735-4586

Thread color change = .50¢ per item in order
Digitizing fee = $12 per 1,000 stitches ($40 minimum)
Design fee = $60 per hour
Rush fees:
2-3 business days = 50% of embroidery price
4-5 business days = 40% of embroidery price
6-8 business days = 30% of embroidery price

2506 N Roosevelt Blvd. #103 Key West, FL

FAQs
What info do I need to start a quote?
Please provide us with the following:
1. Type (or style #) and color of item
2. Total number of items
3. A brief description of what we are
embroidering onto your items
How much do your hats cost?
We pass our wholesale pricing on to
you, starting at $2 for a basic twill cap.
Can I have different item colors,
sizes, and styles all in one order?
Yes, as long as everything is getting the
same design. If we need to change
thread colors, there will be an additional
.50¢ added for every item in the order.
What items can you embroider?
We can embroider most textiles. Please
contact us with specific requests.
What is your turn around time?
Usually two weeks from when you
approve the mockup of your order.
Can I have the digital file of my
design or logo?
Yes, you can contact us any time to
request your artwork file.
What is the digitizing fee?
In order to embroider your design, we
have to convert it into an embroidery
file that tells the machine where to
place each stitch. This is a one-time fee,
it will not be applied to re-orders.

coconutink@yahoo.com

coconutink.com

